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ONE CENTBRANTFORD, CANÏÜÀ, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1915 PROBS : Tursday—Milder.

forty-fifth year

aREPORT IS PASSED AT 
THE BED OF TRADE

—

Do Not Take Stock in the 
Talk of General Attack

A CABLE
)! ' Ji Received by Mayor From 

Col. Colquhoun.
I Sends Return Message of 
I Christmas Greetings to 

Brantford Officers.

1

E
siI A staff officer is quoted as imply

ing that the Germans are trying 'by 
constant movements to give the im
pression of a tremendous accession of 
strength. ,

The correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says:

“German preparations for a defence 
are far more conspicuous than those 
for an offensive.”

The correspondent points to the 
erection of a new kind of field fortress 
of considerable size.

4'By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 22 (In Montreal Ga
zette)— Correspondents at British 
headquarters in France say that Dutch 
and Swiss reports regarding the com
ing German offensive in the west are 
received with indifference. They state 
that it is true that there has been 
much moving to and fro in the Ger
man armies lately, but it is not be- 
lived that this can be interpreted as 
foreshadowing a general attack.

-■>J

PH

Recommending Selling of the Galt to 
Paris End of Municipal Road.

political Unrest j 
Governmeif

omesjMore Marked I ed“T,rÆ* S.S-Z"’* rc“lv
ay be Attacked.

iflf
19th Field P. O., Dec. 21st.

Mayor Spence,
Brantford:

On behalf of officers and men, I
! report, but took the opportunity to | wisb you au a Merry Christmas.

York Dec. 22—A cable to e 1 repeat his pledge of November 2, re- Colquhoun,”
from London savs' I garding men. That he considered >t The Mayor sent the following reply:

, . necessary to urge young single men to “Col. Colquhoun,
iental government chan come forward and follow the example 4tb Canadian Battalion, France: 

may take place in the immediate^ of patriotism may give the key to the On behalf of the citizens of Brant- 
,i; e information received to-day uccess of the Derby campaign. There ford 1 wjsh yourself,'officers and men,

,-n. out by events. It cannot ■ a marked contrast now in the Brit- a Merry Christmas. 
de,‘ that political unrest exists h public’s attitude towards a change J. H. Spence,

al quarters and the movement L ■ the high government positions. It Mayor.
;e first of the month has grow a longer looks with awe and horror The Mayor also sent a similar ca- 

. 0 considerable proportions tha. n the mere suggestion of new leader- bje Major Newman, 19th Battalion,
„ ast about ready to launch its at- hip. It has seen France change its France; Lt.-Col. E. C. Ashton, 36th 

n the existing government. , abinet ministers, its own field ma, • Battalion, England; Lt.-Col Genet, 
arn that at a recent meeting of a shall relinquish his command on the 5gth Battalion, England, and Lt-Col. 
erable number of peers opposed Western front, its forces withdrawn p. A. Howard, now crossing the At- 

• emier Asquith and Sir Edward from Gallipoli, its attorney-general jant;c on the C.P.R. liner Metagama.
G-- they took no formal steps, but a and its naval head step out and so 't — 1

and free discussion ruled and has passed the stage of surprise, 
eneral sentiment was for a |„ If the present opposition shouiu 

at an early date. While the succeed it must bring about a union 
were meeting, opposition lead- of the Tory-Irish vote, as that would 

; n the House of Commons were be the only means of giving a majority Cnl
,n„ the same question. , to the opposition. The history of 1885 | Qf Wounded Canadian bOl-
vd-George’s speech on munitions would then repeat itself. Whether a Arrive at St
;,ch he made frequent reference show down will come before the GieiS AlllVe dl Dl.

being “too late” was really Christmas holidays is rather doubttui.
- than an explanation of the work j A London despatch to the New

department i York World S3.ys. ^
i oo late,' ” says The Evening ' If ,lcyd George’s “too late” speech m By special Wire to the Courier, 
dard, "is common English for * isidered a direct attack on Lo‘d | §t john N.B., Dec. 22.—One hun-
and see.’ and ‘wait and see’ still Kitchener, and the question was dis- | dred and eighteen wounded Canadian

ails in every department. There is cilssed in the House of Commons | officers and men and a nursing sister
ubt that there is much mature lobby last evening as to whetner ki - returned yesterday on the Steamer London, Dec. 222.—The Daily garian attack.

t c’ in this government, but little chener can consent to remain a Fretorian, the following Ontario and Chronicle reports the capture of Var- ! Earlier in the day the arrival of a
- dine decision. This fatal habit ber of the same cabinet with the mm- guebec members leaving by special na> Bulgaria’s chief Black Sea port, [ Russian expedition off the Bulgarian

ocrastination on the par* *he ister of Munitions. train this morning for Quebec in by the Russians. it says the bom- ' coast was reported by the Athens cor-
ri-nment is generally re* ' ' Incidentally Lloyd- eorge s j- charge of Captain Drainer: bardment of the Russians silenced respondent of the Exchange Tele-

new phenomenon, but it’ 'Iterance is regarded ?sa cardinall e - Captains Margeson, Ottawa; Mag- the Bulgarian guns and laid the town graph Company. He said:
extension of the nra .. .frtpl- of he shares full aff; d Hedges, Toronto; Lieuten- fa ruinsB the gSarrison suffering heav-1 “A Russian cruiser and two de-

before the war.” ‘ : ^responsibility for all the delays no Pnt Scott and Bower, Quebec; Bowen, j stroyers, which are convoying six-
e papers say the government errors. The speech ^ves fresh m- Sherbroo^ ; Hutton Brantford ;Ser- yTfae Rugsians thell| according to teen transports filled with troops, 

delay further the question of con- petus to attempts to d^rupt the coa gean s WaUls'. MQ ’t ^porte’ the report, landed infantry and artil- have arrived off the Bulgarian coast ratepayers
:on- PrrrAXthwrSSe sc^Voïs arVSg for desp=v- ^°onntrenal. “rafs-F. Armstrong, I=ry without loss and in sufficient and are bombarding Varna vigorous- Your comJttee recommends the MR. A. MUIR.

-a e regretted that h« was una sp Toronto; Corporal H. Makinson, force to hold the town against Bui- ly. Board of Trade at a general meeting If this by-law should be defeated,
, give out the results of e y' ______________,____ Hamilton: Lance ' Corp. F. Butler, ----------- - - ________ ______ _j-------  - ~ to endorse the action of the city the chances would be very small (after,

------------- -------------------------------------------- — ----------------------- - — ! Kingston; Lance Corp. G. Druelt. TXT r;Wll**\Tn ■ mi inif rnnri council in submitting the by-law to jn passing a by-law for a very much
_________.... , and records for two days. i Montreal; Gunner F. L. Somerville, CHANGES IN COMMAND UlMDV L D LÎ11 the ratepayers, and to express its ! greater sum for the improvement of

To Tames Brothers for donations Peterboro. i i$y special Wire to the courier. f1rl\|f|| ["I In I I approval of the proposal for the sale the road. All passengers from Berlin
of tea and coffee Privates-Van Nostrand G Pear- j t ONDON DpC 22 5 D m I ILMIl I I UllU as described in the by-law. and the north would take their tickets

To MacBride printer, for "reserve son, W. A. Scrimgegour, J Gordon, j JJeC. » P-m- ______________ MR G. MATTHEWS -- on.the hest-»»a<l

. 0EP T.....'Ann^^His 'Éxp^j^. E,Hfln¥EPi, W
Kept. Teu * To C. Duncan ^ Company g? Pe London; T. A. Panmgton, SUCCCed Sir ChaS. Monro j dltlOIl Will Go tO greatest difficulty to overcome was | practically no property.

Chanter. furilltu,rec1°t.n , of vari- Peterboro; J. McDonald, Kingston; C R h r,nmmandpr at thpJ StnrL-hnlm the question of selling something; MR. LQGAN WATEROUS
V ndpi , To J. Sutherland for loan of va A Rae peterb0ro; A. W. Morris, BS riritlSn COmmanaei at imN OtOCKnOlm. owned by the people. But after going; _ nearlv wide

rrim-mi oas baskets’ trays’ ctc” m US h Oshawa; F. Groves, Windham; Chas. Dardanelles, Says an official i —-• over the road and thinking over th: j J^V1 It °fh^uld be 60 felt at the
onnection with Conceit, teas were on { Falstead, Goderich; H. Boose, Law etafpnipnt' issnprl this after-! By Speci“‘ wirc lo the Cvmrier. views of competent men he "had a/'1 f” tg Thev w0uld have to buy sur-

, Vj the Teas in the E. B. I J°E- ^OUiera",donfal « '.Banks. Ontario; W. R. Degrost, Statement issued-mis aitei , Christ via Londo Dec 22._ rived at one decision, that of seUing ro^ndinghland^as anoSier expropria*
me Cdh hi l v the Brant and Colonial Thwtres^e ( RSimp Hamilton; H. nOOn. ! Henry Ford, who is greatly improved the road. He did not think it would ; t°q* CQ*ldn't be made. It wouldn’t
( l’ompton Rooms. , spectively, for y, . that L- chandl®r' Cowansville, Q- gjp Charles Muni’O has from his indisposition, said to-day be possible to convert the old line in-| h jt If they wanted the road,

! the teas on them fita»oumg that . H L Chandler, Cowansville Que. ’UUdiUit, iuuuiv iuu> | ^ ^ Wexpediti’on wm depart to a road which would be a competi- ! ffUuîdbl better to purchase a new
i fortnight; and all others who_ had R Bennett J. Hogan, G Wood, C. been appointed in Command for Stockholm on Thursday morning, tor of the L. E. and N. railway. The ' r-ght of way. He didn’t think that 

;;e December meeting of Brant so generously lent all t Burns, G. Howlet, P. g -• , of the first British army in ; Mr. Ford said he was much gratified company might as well build a new j ^60 000 woujd cover the expense of
T Imp:r -1 SrtiTi.». a Po&,u.. France, in succession to Sir, ™ - »“-• C SgTS. & SS! St vtStSS

-sr™ T«ni*• rss*02 1Dougla- ^-----  srs&vssssszus:%v es the Relent Mrs ' Gordon tertainment when the Australian Ca- Private Mens of Pari^ °ntar,°. SHIFTING TROOPS. ! be made at Tne Hague for caring for not It is not a practical question* v.t which makes the trip in 45 min.-half
h presiding and a large number dels visit Brantford it was deemed member^ o ! the |«te«th ba^alum ™rw“ t. the Co.lte” the peace party’s arrival there two all Ve wduld like to ask the ratepay- an hour sooner than our G. V. Ry.

....... - lifcyjgrsx STKU.'SS % Berlin, Dec. 22.-(By »„,» h„ SSKSG
the reports of the lecretary and ! or Church Lad who sells the greatest, sister accompanied ’ ; wireleSS to Say ville )—The by Mr. Ford to the Christiania stu- instead of that of the corporation. service. The $30,000 would go a long

Treasurer, most interesting -.1 | number of tickets, prior to the date lus tathe_L_met_them_e-------- | p . Gazette TCDOrtS ^ S°Sfty^°r r an In stead of putting the money on way toward this improvement.
ch were the amounts realized from booked. , UOlOgne Uazette 1 | making^ the donation Mr Ford an- T Hm branchj expend it after MR. C. B. HEYD.

recent Hambourg Concert, for Special votes of thanks were also niiniOTIUIAO ! that British tl’OOpS which nounced.thar he Wwved *e .tudents Dn the improvement of the The subject had been thoroughly
ch the Chapter were indebted to tendered the ^r^ ’ ^retary^^and PUÜ U M A\ have been Stationed On ™ d°‘ng mUch t0 Pr°m0tC Paris portion, as it pays far more discussed before and he only wanted

SKS. "*h ! Uliraol IWW islands in the eastern Medi- MARTHa-battok ’h“ ‘"’mr" hb.Îcook S,X tMSti 1*

T »» u—y ^l“isirasofFestive season An- drawnTbe smt toSalo^ki" T». o, m,,*. w«= „ .h; d.^, e, u« „ad SY HJgSL « r»bn.

n receipts, totalling over and make no further appeals as a Chapter nlgHS 01 r GSlIVC oCa I Cil 8.WI1 10 DG SGIlt 10 oalOlllKl. Q£ gatton of Toronto, took place would lose the $30,000 and then nersi1:D :s no* involved at all. Any-
e expenses about $525. Messrs. upon the public at present. narent in the 01(1 POT TPF rOURT*' yesterday upon the arrival of the the company would be up against an ng that doesn’t pay .which has

Crompton and Co. having made The patronage of Brant Chapter was ,JrtC , * , POLICE COURT. train from Toronto, to Greenwood expenditure of .between $60,000 and j* _ ... y ’ ,hould be dii-
last possible, by placing their , promised the Dufferin Rifles Chapter Land. Aid. Calbeck presided at this morn- Cemetery. Rev. Patterson Smythe $70,000. The interest on this would = > , f gell -t to S’omeone else to
attractive grill >nd tea rooms at j in tbeir forthcoming patriotic con- ______ ing’s police court and disposed of the conducted the service. amount to $5,000 per year. with Tf we have anything to

disposal of Brant Chapter from cert 1 few cases in short order. Percy Gurr, rirrivna a at t pm The ro*d had never paid, and can- s*^ °,g en„ndin the city,
ember 6th to 18th inclusively, A response to the appeal sent in for | By sperial rivire to the Courier. charged with “being able to work bur LULlNUA A. not against such a competitor as tht sp ’ p ■ t'ttrmrtILL
y assistance in their power also maga2:jnes and reading matter for the jqew York Dec 22—A cable to the would not” got a three months’ sen- Lucinda A. Allen died yesterday at L. E. and N. w- K- .
ig been extended by them to the recreation rooms for the men of the Tribune says: tence, while on the same charge T- the home of Mrs. Hugh McCartney, We should let that end go and put He had the authority of one ot tne

1 D E. workers when in charge g b was generously responded to. With Christmas almost here the W. Windle received 3° days. Wm. | ,4 Carlyle Street. The funeral will the money into the city lines. We most competent engineers that no n
. ig the various daj's. Outstanding bills were ordered to market streets now show unlimited McArthur, a billed man who was ta[ce p]ace on Friday to Mt. Hope also should keep the Paris-Brantford ing less than $43,000 could be expen -

With the correspondence came a;b paid; other routine business was igns of Yuletide preparations. Des- drunk, was fined $12.85 or 3° ! cemetery. portion and improve it gradually, ed to make the line a safe ne
e: from Major Bert New™», «1 | ^ to; and the meeting closed pif" the gloom privaient because of One drunk was remanded and Wm. | --------------—------------ - , j The credit of the city has always 12 miles of 14-origmal ties which
-ce referring t0 the recent stupe j by the singing of the National An- the war, England is trying hard to Scott, remanded from last week on , EmpeiOl’ William 111. : been high. Such deals as refusing this were laid 12 years ago are st 11 ther-.
ntfoTmelTn his Company at hi ; them, Mrs. vîtes very kindly serving Untain a cheerful appearance. While a charge of selling liquor was dismiss- g the Courier. sale would, in a short time, under- Life is put of them practically. They
mford men in his Company tne afternQon teg afid the meeting ad- conditions are not of the best, decided ed. j mine this credit, though. were third class in the first piac
h*A rAnnrt. nf both Wool Commit- - journed. i efforts are being made to make the ^ t xr ^____• u j Berlin, Dec. 22 (by wireless to Say- : MR. A. L. BAIRD Must replace evJJT,jîne th#» roadbed
and Sanitarium visitors was then best of thern^ for the holiday season General \ Oil Emmich Dead, ville)—Emperor William has post- j The B and H. Railway had always wouldn^arry a steam Shovel. This

v,v the Resent the former. , __ _ _ _ , at least. Wounded soldiers, other. Berlin Dec. 22 (by wireless to Say- I poned the trip he had planned making indenennent as thp “nm wou}Ç*n 1 ^ -.--j :n doinc
■ ,ing 57 pair of sox, in addition to j jl fl H W OCDMAMO bome on furloughand tho^wh° ville)—The death at Hanover of Gen. to the western front, the Overseas verbial hog on ice” in regards to pic- ^ullTss $you improve overhead

tits and balaclava caps now on IV ÜIVY IlF KIV have Vet t0 see ?ctual f]gftmg eral von Emmich, the conqueror oi ; Agency announces, a slight mdisposi- . excurJons If thi iine could oe • ooerating expenses.r,c< and at the Sanitarium very few , IflHIl I ULlMflnllU here in laree Liege, is announced by the Oversea! | tion making it necessary for him to k he believed that the Commis- Agréa! amount of money could be
----------------------attention !s News Agency. remain in doors for a few days. sioners could make it pay. It would sVk in U This money wLld not be

1 Xmas reme P Aie Captured and Flench being given to the Derby recruits who ------------- ".....be no u®.e. as a competitive road but expended from capital but from mam-
fX'ment 7S3Ü ! Positions Enlarged. SOUP AND BREAD FOR HUNGRY BELGIANS

h! Sanitarium—each bed calling ----------- ands for the soldiers and sailors who j I I /jA \ been to get lt‘ who was auditor until a short time
an expenditure of $50.00 as per j specl>il Wlre lo the CoorSt!- i must hang up their stockings in trenc i TJSx ' IWiMfeLJHl. t U|| MR. SANDERSON ago used to say^ every

Tiate submitted by the Board °{ | Announcement was and dug-outs or below hammocks x 1 B__YBA stated that he had taken part in buy- £ot oat 9} lt:’ cost , th road W3S
ernors at the last meeting. | Pans, Dec. ^-—Announcement wa haye practicauy an gone. In additioi — i 1 1 ing the road in the first place. He it, and that ^as a „d |£
5.00 was then voted to be sent to , made by the war office to-daj that there is a large consignment on its < j ^ fa had gone over the road about three new. You coifldn t employ a g-ng o£
Local Council of Women as a 1200 Germans had been captured in to British soldiers in German \ i ^ !l K * III ^ weeks ago. Don’t know why we want men on the road but what would en

“-•ter gift, to assist the National | the operations at Hartmans-Weiler- ison camps. =\ L 1 TS it when it will cost so much to fix it gulf every bit of receipts We would
ice Committee in raising the nec- kopf, which enlarged the French po- H Economy is the general rule this , v VV_1 FWIff 7/(U)° up. Are we going to spoil the city lose 90 per cent of our through traf-

,ry $20,000 expended for Xmas siticns to 3n appreciable extent. The season> it is not only affecting gifts L, Fand Paris line with the end of line fic. Local traffic doesn’t coujit.
■is sent to all Canadians on Over- statement follows: but the Christmas dinner as well. The 1\V from Galt to Paris? MR. REG. SCARFS.-...
:.s service, through the ^ anacl^ "There were few events of import- stores are doing considerable business, V7~T ~3fflÉÛi4 al MiM./f,/ HlrA. It was all right to ride over this rnuldn’t see how the line could pos« '
ar Contingent Association in ance last night In the Vosges the at- but buyers are taking longer to make. 1 If A H Mai I toll / / JrKiSi, M ff I line in the daylight, for then you ... compete with the L. E. and N.
"d. Brant Chapter s ° Council tack dellvcred yesterday by our purcbasers, being forced to conside. Ï / if+j&is* i || /, could stand on the rear step and waq absurd They couldn’t compete

01 warded through the L issuing Jroops made it possible for us to en- expense as never before. ■ [ 11 \ //, watch for a soft place to jump onto, ... th L E and N. in spending
large appreciably our positions on the--------------------------------- / 10114 / but at night, it was different. It made I It was the best proposition to
east slope of Hartsmans-Weilerkopf. TURKEY DINNER VjT® I ^ flllliliiii M fc- you think too much of your insurance {y «30 000 as morl couldn’t be
The number of Germans maoe pris- ... , *__ _ V f. Cr policies. s, ., ’oner is now 1200, of whom 2, are of- ,be. %ved t0-morrow and Fn- ] I X ^ MR A G MONTCOMFRY obtained,
ficers. They belong to six different ^ m the Tea and Grill Room- /\ \ iMiL MR. A. G. MONTGOMERY
regiments” Third Floor—see menu advertised on

page 2. E. B. Crompton & Co., Lim
ited.

...X «

There was a lengthy discussion at understood that there was

2J?(de.hTS »* s iwl\en f municipal line was again was going to be a benefit toward the

isrs.%
turers committee, t e 7 . ’ 1 Most of the farmers waflt a road that
Trades and Labor Council, together wjn bring them right to the market.

thrss* .ta

gave strong reasons to back this up.
The opposition also fought hard.

REPORT SUBMITTED

a very
i:«? Wire lo the Courier.

British House Sat Until
5.30 This Morning

Bv special Wire to the Courier. of the small number of members
London, Dec. 22.—The debate in present to preserve a quorum, many 

the House of Commons on the sup- were asleep before four o’clock, the 
plementary estimate of the govern- speeches being punctuated by loud 
ment providing for the raising of snoring. Sir Arthur Markham com- 
1,000,000 extra men for the army con- 1 plained humorously of these inter- 
tinued until 5.30 o’clock this morning ruptions, asking at one point whether 
at which hour the vote for the addi- a Nationalist member was snoring at 
tional men was agreed to, and the him.
House adjourned.

The debate was carried on mostly 
by the opponents of conscription, and 
those members who have been con- j that there had been an unnecessary 
spicuous for criticizing the govern- | wastage in the lives of the men by 
ment on the conduct of the war. Out | blunders made at headquarters.

Is£ve
In reply to Mr. Montgomery’s 

statement, he gave the exact number 
of tickets which had been sold be
tween Galt and Paris for the last 

The transportation committee five months. There had been 1659 
chosen by the Board of Trade, sub- round trip tickets and 742 single trip 
mitted a report, which was read by from Galt, an average of 12 a day. To 
Mr Ellis. It was as follows : Galt, 2120 had been sold—a daily aver-

1 At a meeting of the city council,1 age of 14. Therefore about 25 passen- 
the" Railway Commission and the gers made the trip each day. Between 
members of your committee, the : Paris and this city however, the fig- 
■d ■ /Mr h H Powell) the ures were very much greater. In the chairman if the transporiS’com! last five months 14.449 round trip and 
mittee (Mr C. G. Ellis) and Mr Geo. tr.p^Uckett had^een^sold.
S. Matthews, were appom e ^ best between here and Lris.
with a committee of the y The whole question is either to dis-
and the Railway Commission to con- e of it or spend a lot of money 
sider a proposition by the Lake Erie Qn -t Yqu would have to ask for a 
and Northern Railway to enable tne money by.jaw from the city later. The 
latter to acquire that portion of the wboje jssue js to be settled by the 
municipal railway system between peopje_ who either have to pay heavy 
Paris and Galt. taxes in future or dispose of the road.

2. After careful consideration, and The Commissioners have endeavor, 
subject to an amended proposition ed by every means in their power to 
being submitted whereby the city interest other railroads. The Hydro 
would be paid a fair price for the Electric Commission has also done 
property, the committee recommend- everything in its power, 
ed that the proposition be accepted. The Mayor was called in to the very 

3 The by-law authorizing the sale, first meeting with Mr. Todd, when 
copy of which is attached hereto, is he made his offer. The Commission 

to be submitted at the forthcoming have merely recommended the otter, 
municipal elections for the ratifies- The Mayor has been present at every

meetinv.

.

I
Sir Henry Dalziel, in the course of 

a speech, declared that it had been 
demonstrated throughout the debateA BATCH■\ge

John, N.B. ALLEGED CAPTURE OF 
VARNA BY RUSSIANS ■fl
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lTreasurerif Women, our
neques for same.. ,
Vote of thanks were then tendered 

and officers ot■ eut. Col. Stewart 
he 81th Battalion, for their recent 
enerosity in providing the concert.
To E. B. Crompton and Co. for sl

owing the Chapter the privilege ot 
■pening the.r tea rooms. .

To the various florists who so kind- 
y donated or loaned plants or tlow-

■ rs to add to the attractiveness ot 
'he tea rooms while the I. O. D. E. 
were in possession.

To Miss Lilian Wade for her hand 
decorated menus.

To the Gould-Leslie Ltd., for pro
viding and placing thirty large post
ers advertising same.

To C. H. Brown for loan of Victro-

MR. W. SCHULTZ 
made a brief speech. He said sell thé 
line for $30,000 and improve road to 
Paris and also city lines.

MAYOR SPENCE 
The Mayor said that there was no- 

thing in the by-law to dispute, 
council if it thought fit did not have 
to put the by-law before the people. 
They could have sold the line and put 
the money in the city treasury 
city solicitor in supporting the sale 
was no amateur. He hadn't lost a

i; ,He had given the question some 
consideration, he stated in opening. 
He was not disposed to sell this road i 
at the present time for such a price. 
Also he didn’t exactly like the work
ing of the by-law.

In a few years the possibility of a 
law suit with the L. E. and N. or C. 
P. R. would crop up. Personally, he 
didn’t see how the road was so dan
gerous. If it were, it would be im
possible to get conductors and motor- 
men to run over the road continuous
ly. Also the Dominion Railway Board i 
wouldn’t allow it to be operated. He

!mm I
rj*“Prohibition Had

Made Good Strides.”
I \

; m

il
141

PARISIAN IVORY.
Splendid assortment, at most reas- 

The total imporis ot haul l.qv.ois, onable prices, at Brander’s Drug 
including brandy, gin and whiskey, in- ; Store, Market and Dalhousie Streets 
creased in 1912 approximately over on^ i 
million gallons, notwithstanding that i 
“prohibition had made good strides.”

Food Provided by the Belgian Relief Fund Arriving at a 
Distributing Station in Brussels.

The Most Rev. John Henry Ber- j The flour imported into Belgium by the neutral Commission, is baked 
nard. D.D., D.C.L., Archbishop of j into loaves of uniform weight and distributed to the whole Belgian nation 

Consult the Canada Year Book for Dublin, was enthroned by the Dean on Bread Tickets. Great quantities of excellent soup are made up daily 
yourself and see the actual figures, of St. Patricks as visitor of the Col- great central stations, and distributed at the same time. Those who have 
they do not lie Local Optionists gar- legiate and Cathedral Church of St. money, pay, those who have not are led free. Thus are the heroic Belgian 
ble the facts.—Advt. Patrick. people saved from starvation.

The
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:j(Continued on Page 4)
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